ANNOUNCEMENT FOR MEMBERS AND STUDENTS

LAST DATE EXTENDED TO 30TH JUNE, 2019

Survey for seeking preference for foreign language course from ICAI Members and Students

Committee for Export of CA Services & WTO of ICAI is working on the Action Plan for Champion Sector in which promoting foreign language amongst members and students is one of the mandates by Government of India. With an aim to overcome language barrier and thereby have enhanced professional opportunities overseas, ICAI, through German, French and Spanish Embassy had initiated batches of German, French and Spanish Languages for its members and students and is going to start with Chinese, Japanese and Arabic by next quarter.

Interested members/students are requested to kindly express their interest for the preferred foreign language which would facilitate ICAI to open up future batches of foreign languages in their respective jurisdictions. The expression of interest can be provided by visiting https://www.icai.org/new_post.html?post_id=15512&c_id=240 which is open till 30th June, 2019.